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Abstract : AMMI analysis of feed barley genotypes evaluated for North Eastern Plains Zone of the country observed highly
significant effects of environments (E), GxE interaction and genotypes (G). GxE Interaction effects accounted for 45.9% and 29.2%
and environment effects explained 27.5% and 37.1%, during cropping seasons of 2018-19 and 2019-20, respectively. ASTAB
measure achieved the desirable lower values for HUB113, DWRB137. Ranks of MASV1 and MASV measures considered HUB113,
K508 genotypes would be of choice this zone. Superiority index assigned 0.65 and 0.35 weights for average yield and stability
found HUB113, DWRB137 as of stable performance with high yield. Biplot graphical analysis as per 84.7 % of variation of the
measures exhibited largest cluster comprised of MASV1 with ASTAB, EV, SIPC, Za, W2, WAASB and MASV measures. For the
second-year Desirable lower values of ASTAB measure achieved by HUB69, Lakhan, RD3020.  Ranks of composite measure
MASV1 and MASV found Lakhan, HUB69, KB1830 genotypes would be of choice for these locations. Superiority index with
assigned weights for yield and stability found Lakhan, DWRB213, KB1830 as of stable performance with high yield. About 79.3
% of variation of the measures under biplot analysis observed AMMI based measures were grouped together and mean yield
joined hands with superiority measures of genotypes. The reliability of multi-locations trials would be increased with superiority
Indexes as major features of AMMI and BLUP had been confounded. Option of assigning variable weights to the yield and stable
performance help the researches to set their crop improvement targets.
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